
THE CROP OUTLOOK.

of the Wheat Crop as Shown by
Wide Correspondence.

The first crop report for the season of
the Miller's National association has been
prepared. The report IB compiled from
replies sent by over 3,000 correspondents in
various parts of the country to inquiries
made ten days ago bv the secretary of the
association. The report lg the most com-
plete

¬

of any yet published , and may be
counted OH reliable as It Is possible to get
auch a one. It is collected not for publica ¬

tion , bqt solely for the use of the membersor the association , who object to giving itto the press.
It ia hard to say whether it can be-

construedasa "bear" reportora "bull"r-
eport. . Certain it is that from all quarters
the most flattering accounts of the condition
of both winter and spring wheat come , but
""> aggregate reports dbcloso a scarcity of
wheat in the country that had not been
dreamed of. They show that In every scc-
uon

-
the mills are short of wheat Instead of

having a surplus stock asjn former vears ,
and that in these sections the mills will re-
quire

¬

all that Is raised this year no matter
how largo the crop may bo. Probably
never before has there been such a general
scarcity of wheat at milling points. This
scarcity among the millers will go far to-
ward

¬

reduclnir the export.surplus of this
year's crop. Even if it should be the larg¬

est one shown.
Iowa reports the condition of both spring

and winter wheat In twenty-one counties.
Acreagq of spring wheat about 20 per cent ,
more than last year ; winter wheat acreage
Increased-aboutlOper cent. The present
condition of both winter and spring is re-
ported

¬

good from all points. None of the
winter wheat had to bo plowed up. The
mills in Carroll and Mitchell counties will
require about half the crop of these coun ¬

ties , but elsewhere In the htate they will
require all and more. The average yield
of the state the past five years was 26,828-
000

, -
bushels.

Nebraska reports the condition of winter
and spring wheat from sixteen counties ;
acreage of both increased from 10 to 15 per-
cent In different localities ; present condi-
tion

¬

of both excellent ; outlook for the crop
very good , better than last year. The mills
will require the entire crop. Wheat in this
state has been neglected for three or four
years , but this year most of the farmers
have sown wheat on account of shortage in
the corn crop thd past year. Average pro ¬

duction of wheat in the state for the past
fiveyears , 15,904,000 bushels.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-

CollapHe

.

of a Cotton Warehouse TVith-

A

Terrible Results.

Baltimore dispatch of the 30th
says : Hooper's building on South Clay
street, filled with cotton , collapsed this
afternoon. Eight persons are known to
have been killed. The building was sup-
posed

¬

to be one of the mobt substunti.il in
the city , with heavy sidewalks and blue-
stone

-
front. It has been occupied for &e-

veral
-

years by W. E. Hooper & Sons , cotton
goods manufacturers , and an immense
.stock was stored on the five lloors. It is
unknown on which floor the break occur-
red

¬

, as all are down from the front with
forty feet of the rear. The counting room
is on the first floor , and most of the
persons were there when the break occur ¬

red. Half of the upper front was thrown
down. The other half is liable to fall at any
moment. The house was built five years
ago. The ground was filled in , having once
been the river shore. The foundation is
said to have settled from the immense
weight of goods , which is believed to have
caused ihe calamity. Dugdale & Long ,
fertilizers , occupied the front office on the
second floor , and Benjamin Greenwood ,
and McLea & Hook , the one beneath. Mo-
Lea and his employes were there when the
crash came.

Greenwood reached a window and was
rescued without serious injury.

Hook and MsLea are still under the de-
bris

¬

, the whole of which is filled with gas
from broken pipes.

Mortimer H. Linthicum , cashier for
Hooper & Co. , was crushed to death under
a number of barrels."-

Win.
.

. H. Corkran , clerk , was caught
under the timbers , but was little injured-

.It
.

has been ascertained that a colored
drayman named Moultou , was in the build-
ing

¬

at the time of the collapse and is sup-
posed

¬

to be in the wreck dead. A youn
named Nosh Martin was in the building and
received a compound fracture of the left leg
and was taken to the city hospital. After
midnight a portion of tne front wall left
standing was thrown down , so the debris
can be removed-

.DEYOURED

.

BY ANIMALS.-

A

.

Youngtady Overtaken by Bears while
Mired.

Henry Carson and his daughter Kit-
ty

¬

lived in a small house in the wilds of-
wautauga county , half a dozen miles from
any human habitation. Old man Carson
raised enough tobacco and cotton to supply
the household with the absolute necessaries
of life , and all his spare time he employed
in 'hunting bears and other small game.
His daughter was a very pretty and a very
smart girl , a general favorite among the
backwoods swains , half a dozen of whom
were always at her feet.

About three weeks ago Kitty suddenly
and mysteriously disappeared , and there
were ugly rumors that she had eloped with
a young storekeeper from Murphy , against
wnom it was known that the old man Car-
een

-
had a grudge. Another rumor was

that she had run away with an Italian who
had been hurt on the Western Nbrih Caro-
lina

¬

railroad , and who , during his conva-
lescence

¬

, had given the young girl lessons
on the violin.-

"When
.

the father was asked what had be-

come
¬

of his daughter , he preserved an omi-
nous

¬

silence. A few days ago Mr. Carson
was tramping through one of the great
nameless swamps of the county, following
some fresh bear tracks , when in a depres-
sion

¬

of the swamp , whence the water had
but recently receded , he saw the remains
of a human body , the entire upper half of
which , above the waist , had been eaten
away by wild animals. From the clothing
old man Carson recognized all that was left
of his child-

.He
.

carried the remains to the nearest set ¬

tlement. It is thought that Miss Kitty be-

came
¬

entangled in the mire and was unable
to extricate herself , and that while in this
utterly helpless condition bears attacked
her. All that part of the body above wa-
ter

¬

had been gnawed off , and evidence of a
severe struggle were appearant on every
side , the bushes having been torn down
and shreads of clothimr scattered about.
The discovery created a great sensation.
The father is thought to be hopelessly in-

sane
¬

through grief.

THE NEW EATES.

Adopted at the Recent Meeting of the
Transcontinental Association.

Commissioner George "W. Ristine
has published three circulars , givingthe re-

sult
¬

of the recent Chicago meetings of the
passenger department of the Transconti-
nental

¬
association. New rates are an-

nounced
¬

, to take effect June 1 , as follows :

For the clergy , between Missouri river
points and San Franc'sco , $60 ; Hannibal
and San Francisco , $63 10 ; St.LouisCairo ,
Columbus , Ky. , and Little Rock and San
Francisco , 64.25 ; New Orleans and Galves-
ton

-
and San Francisco , 65 ; St. Paul and

Portland , $60For the press : Be-

tween
¬

Missouri river points and
San Francisco , $70 ; St. Louis and San
Francisco , $73 ; St. Paul and Portland ,
<70. For charity : Between Missouri river
joints and San Francisco and St. Paul and
Portland , $50 on second class and $30 on-

Proapects

/

immigrants ; St. Louis and San Franclso ,
404.26 on pccond class and 34.25 on immi-
grants.

¬

. No passes will be ihsued under any
circumstance * . For commercial travelers :

Between Missouri river points and Sin
Francisco. St. Paul and Portland , $75 ; St.
Louis and San Francisco , $80 , with no more
than 200 pounds of baggage free , tickets
limited to 30days. Army and navy officials
will bo granted a rate of $50l efcijen Mis-
souri

¬

river point * and Sakflty/ancisco
and St. Paul and Portland ,ftf $y0Hj-
etween

-
St. Louis and SnBPranefoco.

Railway employes not eny X 'P9868
will be allowed a rate of JpfRTaTialf tun
usual baggage rate between Missouri 'river
points and San Francleco , and St. P/.ul nnd-
Portland. . Between St.Lnulnand San Fran-
cisco

¬

the rate will be 54.25 and half the
usual baggage r.ite. Corpses will not be
carried as dead head , but upon presentation
of a first-clans limited or unlimited ticket ,
children under 12 years at baU fare rates.
Excursions and theatrical rates are practi-
cally

¬

the same ns heretofore.

THE COMI.N'U CONVENTION.

Final Arrangements Perfected for the
Great Political Gathering.

There was held in Chicago on Mon-
day

¬

a Joint meeting of the subcommittee-
of the republican national committee and
local committee of arrangements of the re-
publican

¬

national convention to decide upon
changes necessary to be made in the hall
after the musical convention and prior to
the convention. It was decided to take out
350 Heats next to the stage , and in the space
thus vacated to put up a stage nine inches
high , on which are to be placed tables for
the use of 800 members of the press , the
next 1,600 seats to be used by delegates and
alternates. Between the space allotted to
the delegates and that for alternates , a row
of seats will be taken out for a passageway ,
and between the alternates and the general
public two more rows will be taken out for
the same purpose. A hand-rail will be
put uplbctween the alternates and the pub-
lic

¬

and picket gates placed in the aisles , and
at these doorkeepers will be placed to keep
out all but tbose or whom seats are intend ¬

ed. These changes will take out 2,200seats ,
leaving 7,000 for the public , including
the galleries , in which are 1,000 seats for
the public. The hall is exactly thirty feet
less in length than the ball of 1880 , but the
chairs are placed closer than in 1880 and
are a little smaller. The committees have
made a discovery which caused some
amusement. It was found that the direct-
ors

¬

of the building , who applied for six
hundred seats and were respectfully re-
fused

¬

, bad surreptitiously constructed a
platform for about one hundred seats on
the west fly of the building. Access is ob-
tained

¬

outside of the ball proper , so the
committees have no authority over the
trespassers , and will make no objections.-
Mr.

.
. New , of the committee , said as } o the

admission of contesting delegations , that
he presumed they would be admitted on
the same footing as other delegates , and if
the committee on credentials chose to dis-
possess

¬

them thpy nnuld do so.

THE NEGRO SWINGS.-

A

.

Brief Outline of His Terrible Crime.

William Brown (colored ) was exe-
cuted

¬

at Belleville , 111. , on the 30th. The
drop was sprung at 10:30. Brown mur-
dered

¬

a peddler named Levigne , a poor
crippled Kussian exile , whom he induced
to remain all night in his hut near Cahokia ,
on February 26. His cupidity had been ex-
cited

¬

by the display of the peddler's wares.-
He

.
brained Lavigne with an axe and then

mutilated the body by chopping it into
pieces and burned the head , hands and feet,
and buried what remained. At the trial he
pleaded guilty. Mrs. Mary Brown , his
wife , is indicted also as an accomplice in
the horrible crime. Brown slept a few
hours his last night and ate a hearty break-
fast

¬

, in the morning. Sheriff Ropregit enter-
ed

¬

the cell at 10 a. m. and read the death
warrant. Brown displayed no emotion ,
although his wife , in the cell above , could
be heard sobbing. The procession then
started for the scaffold , where Brown made
a short speech , implicating Jackson , anoth-
er

¬

colored man , who the grand Jury failed
to indict , but who had been arrested on the
strength of one of Brown's so-called con ¬

fessions. The culprit was then pinioned ,
the noo.se adjusted , the trap sprung and in
eight minutes be was

LOST IN THE DEEP.

The French Brig Senorine Goes Ashore
at Grand Banks.-

A

.

special from St. Johns , N. F , the
24th , says : The French brig "Senorine"
went ashore at Grand Banks and is a total
wreck. Fifty-three passengers and nine of
the crew were lost. The "Senoriue" was
caught in a fog and the captain lost his
bearings. He was making for St. Johns ,
goitg slow , when she struck. The wildest
disorder prevailed , the officers and crew
making for the boats and leaving the pas-
sengers

¬

to care for themselves. A boat
containing twenty passengers and some of
the crew was swamped after it got away
from the steamer by the lurching of the
vessel. The screams of the women were
heartwrcnding , and most of them sank im-
mediately.

¬

. The men struggled , but only a
few succeeded in catching floating spars.
The captain was unable to maintain disci-
pline

¬

, and among the passengers few were
able to save themselves. Many clung to the
rigging after the first shock , thinking the
vessel would stand the strain and they
mieht be picked up when the fog cleared.
But when the vessel went to pieces they
were all lost. Only about twenty persons
were saved.

CREDIT MOBIHEIi.-

An

.

Answer to the Petition of the Union
Pacific Filed.

Rowland G. Hazard , the stockholder
upon whose complaint a receiver was ap-
pointed

¬

for the Credit Mobilierpf America ,
has filed in the United States circuit court
at Philadelphia , an answer to the petition
of the Union Pacific railway company for
the removal of Oliver Ames from the re-
ceivership.

¬

.
Hazard , in answer , saysthe judgment for

$1,299,365 obtained by the Union Pacific
Railway against the Credit Mobilier in New
York courts , upon which proceedings had
been broughttobave said judgment opened ,
was not Justly due , and that the Union
Pacific company was necessarily interested
in the suit now pending in Massachusetts ,
brought by the Credit ilobilier to recover
$1,000,000 from the Union Pacific road , as
the latter corporation is successor to the
Credit Mobilier. Hazard denies that Credit
Mobilier is insolvent , but believes it would
be to its best interests if Oliver Ames was
removed from the receivership and a Penn-
sylvanian

-
appointed. He agrees with the

statement that Ames has not managed his
trust in the manner that he should.-

Plio's

.

Cure for Consumption la not only pleasant
to take , bat It la sure to cnro.

One Brute Attacks Another.-

At
.

the Lexington , (Ky. ) fair grounds
on the 29th , a trainer named Kimball had in
hand a stallion and whi.ped him so severely
that the horse threw the man , turned on
him furiously , and attempted to crush him
by kneeling on him. Missing the mark with
bis knees , the.infuriated stallion began tear-
ing

¬

the prostrate trainer with his teeth , and
when driven off by the shouts and gestures
of a negro boy , returned to the attack , and
before Kimball was finally released a wrist
and leg were broken and the flesh was torn
trom his breast and shoulder. His injuries
ire quite serious-

.An

.

actress is like .a little girl in one
respect When she gets mad she won'tp-
lay.. [New York Dial.

AN OFFICIAL IN LIMBO.
*

Arrest of Jnnien I> . Flub , Fx-President o
the Marine Bank.

James T) . Fish , the. ex-president o
the New York Mu'rlne bank , was arrested
upon a warrant issued by U. S. Commis-
sioner

¬

ShleldH. Fish was 'arrebted at the
Mystic Hits , where , it is said , he bus been
biding. He appeared before the Unitec
States commissioner and pleaded not guilty
to the charge of misapplying for his own
use moneys belonging to an United States
bank , and was released on $3,000 bail. The
warrant was issued upon an affidavit made
before Commissioner Shields by Augustus
Scriba , the national bank examiner. He
deposed , after a careful examination , that
Fish had misappropriated funds belongin-
to the bank to the amount of $1,141XX(
This was done between March 1st
and 3Iay Oth , 1884 , by a series ol
credits to the firm of Grant & Ward , ol
sums from $25,000 to $160,000 , at various
dates , and they were entered In the books
of the-bank as loans to imaginary persons
and secured by imaginary collaterals in
stocks and bonds , none of which loans had
ever been marie. The transactions were
entirely fictitious. The affidavits assert that
Juraeb'D. Fish , as president , caused to be
paid out money belonging to the National
Banking association to or upon the written
order of Giant & Ward , and for the benefit
of himself and the said Ferdinand Ward ,
further sums fn excess of all credits of said
firm , amounting to 760402. At the time
of said overdrafts he (James D. Fish ) ,
well knowing that the firm of Grant & Ward
was then unable to pay the sums so over-
drawn

¬

, and the firm being then indebted
to the said bank to an amount exceedipg
$1,739,000 , the total indebtedness thus aug-
mented

¬

being six times the capital stock of
said bank-

.Heporters
.

were unable to get any author-
ized

¬

statement from General Grant or his
counsel regarding the allegations made by-

Fisb , of the Marine bank , that be had let-
ters

¬

from General Grant assuring him that
the government contracts of Grant & Ward
were genuine. Friends of the general as-

sert
¬

that he will show in a dav or two Fish's
statement to be either entirely filse or so
distorted as to be worthless-

.Pensions.

.

.
Soldiers , Dependent Fathers , Minors

Mothers and Widows , if you are in
doubt as to whether you have re-

ceived
¬

all that is due you from the U.-

S.
.

. government , send to us' tor blanks
and instructions. Stoddart & Co. , 413-

G street , Washington , D. C.

COaOIERCIAL.-

OMAHA.

.

.

WHKAT No. 2 69X ® 70-

BAULKY No. 2 50 &
RYE No. 3 46 (S 47
CORN No. 2 41XG> 41K
OATS No. 2 SO (ft 31
FLOUR Wheat Graham. . 2 25 (at 2 75
ORANGES Messina , per bx 5 00 d 5 50
LEMONS Messina , perbx 4 W ) (a 4 25
BUTTER Creamerv 22 © 23 >

BUTTER Best country roll 10 (it 15
EGGS Fresh 12 (ft 13
CHICKENS Per doz , live 375 (3> 4:00:

STRAWBERRIES Per qt. 15 (a) 20
CHICKENS Drsd , per fb. 12 © 13
ONIONS Per bushel. . . . 90 © 1 00
HAY Bailed , per ton. . . 10 00 Qt 12 00
MESS PORK 18 50 (S) 19 00
SHEEP A BO t 4 50
STEERS 425 © 525
HOGS 500 © 550
CALVES 5 50 © 6 50-

CHICAGO. .
WHEAT Per bushel 88 >4 © 8 %
CORN Per bushel , 54 % © 55K
OATS Per bushel 31X© 33 X-

POUK 18 75 © 19 00-

LARI> 805 © 810
HOGS Pckgr and shipp'g. 5 50 © 575
CATTLE Exports 6 60 © 6 80-

SHKEP Medium to good. . 400 0 550-
ST. . LOUIS.

WHEAT Per" bushel 1 OS © 1 OSK
CORN Per bushel 52 © 52K
OATS Per bushel 33K © S3X
CATTLE Exports 6 50 © 6 75
SHEEP Medium 450 © 525
HOGS Packers 5 15 © 5 35

ADeathDeaHugExpIosionatDabuque.-
A

.

terrible explosion occurred at Du-
buque

-
on the 24th. Two of the three boil-

ers
¬

in the sash and door factory of Carr ,
Rider & Wheeler exploded with terrible
force. The boiler house was completely
destroyed and the boilers thrown sidewavs-
in as many different directions. The one
that did not burst was thrown Intact a dis-
tance

¬

of thirty feet against the mill. A
solid division wall separated the boiler
hou&e from the mill , else the destruction
and loss of life would have been ter-
rible.

¬

. The mill employs 200 men. The
corner of a dwelling near the boiler
house was torn completely out and several
women injured. The engineer and two
firemen were in the boiler house at the time
and were buried beneath the debris. Two
children playing next to it were also buried.
The following are the killed :

Milo M. Mellen , engineer, aged 30. He
leaves a wife. Fritz Villinger , fireman ,
single , and the twochildren of CharlesMay ,
aged 6 and 3. Michael McLaughlin , second
fireman , was hoiribly burned and mangled.-
He

.
cannot live but a few hours. Mrs. Mar-

garet
¬

Walter was struck by flying bricks
and badlv cut. Her daughter-in-law , Mrs.
Albert Walter , and her three children were
also injured. Mrs. Lear and Mrs. Vogler ,
In the same dwelline. were also hurt.-

Pensions.

.

.
Pension cases prosecuted to a conclu-

sion
¬

in the shortest time possible. We
make the business a specialty. Send
to us for blanks. Ctoddart & Co. , 413-
G street , Washington , D. C.

Sad Case of Parental Grief.-

A
.

writer in the Washington Sunday
Herald says : Ex-Gov. Stanford , of Califor-
nia

¬

, and his wife say to their intimate
friends that they are still absorbed by their
grief for the death of their only son. They
keep his body in a casket in a private room
connected with Grace church , in New York ,
and visit it daily and read their Bible and
pray beside the casket. They will not bury
the body until they take it to California , and
place it in a costly mausoleum they are hav-
ing

¬

erected for it in their ranch at Palo Alto ,
in memory of their dead son. They will
give 4,000 acres of this ranch to the state of-
California. . This is to be used for educa-
tional

¬

purposes , as it was the earnest wish
of this youth , young as he was , to found a
school for California boys , where the stud-
ies

¬

he found most congenial geology , min-
eralology

-
and archeology would be speci-

ally
¬

taught. He had advanced very far in
these branches , although he was but 16
years old when he died-

."The

.

proof of the pudding is in the eat-
sng

-
, " so says the old adage , and so the

proof of the value of a medicine is the opin-
ions

¬

of those who have used it. Thos.
Bass , Sr. , of Steelville , says , ' 'I have used
Prickly Ash Bitters in myfamilyfor 2 years
for ailments of the kidneys , liver and bow-
els

¬

, and find there is no remedy equal
to it." .

A burning queston How much is the gas
bill ?

' KOUGH O9T ITCH" cores humors , erup-
tions

¬

ring-worm , tetter , salt rhenm , fretted leet,
ihllblalns.

Dresses made entirely of lace will be the
accepted full dress toilette this summer,
rhey are on a silk foundation.

Two mules used in Salt Lake street-
jars rejoice in pet names Sin andMis-
3ry

-
because it is a misery to drive

them and a sin to whip them.

We recommend Carter's Iron Pills
every woman who Is weak , nervous ant
discouraged ; particularly those who have
thin , pale lips , cold hands and feet , and
who are without strength * or ambition
These are the cases for which Carter's Iron
Pills are specially prepared , and this class
cannot uae them without benefit. Valuable
for men also. In metal boxes , at 50 cents.
Soldbv druggists or sent by mall. See
advertisement elsewhere-

.Multum
.

In Parvo A woman's tongue.
Appoint of honor Civil Service Reform.
Many a broker IB a poor finance seer-
.MeBiman'i

.

Peptonlzed Beef Tonic , the
only preparation of boot containing Its entire nutri-
tious

¬

properties. It contain * blood-making , force-
Keneratlng

-
and lUe-auatalnlng properties ; Inraln

able for Indirection , Dyipeniiu , nervous pros ¬
tration , and all forms of ffenernl debility ; also In altenfeebled conditions , whether the r-nultof exhauit-lon , nerrous prostration overwork or ncate disease ,particularly Uresulilng from pulmonary complaints.
OABWEILHAZAUD ft Co. , proprietors. New York.Bold by druggUta. __ __

When a young man complains that a
young lady has no heart , it Is pretty certain
she has his-

.As
.

a Cure for Sore Throat andCoughs , "Brown's Bronchial Troches"
have been thoroughly tested , and maintain
their good reputation.

The hairdresser's widow is a relict of
barberism.

The longest reign In history the deluge-
."BOUGH

.

OX KATS. " Clears out rats.mlco.lies , reaches , bed-buis , ants , vermin , chipmunks.

Advice is like snow ; the softer it falls thelighter it dwells upon and the deeper it
sinks into the minds.

Save 2.OO Per Day.
When you visit Omaha nnd wish to stop at a

rood hotel. RO to the Metropolitan , corner
Twelfth and Douglas street s. There you canget the same accommodations at 2.00 per day
as at any of the first-class houses that charRO
400. The Metropolitan is famous for Its
flrst-class tables , Its good beds , its cleanliness
and low prices. This is the hotel that accom-
modated

¬

one hundred more guests than nny
other house during the State Fair last fall ,
and without any extra charge because of a-
rush. . It is the only 2.00 PEH DAY HOTEL
CEMRALLY LOCATED.

The kindergarten system was first prac-
ticed

¬

in Germany in 1849-

.I

.

can safely recommend Ely's Cream
Balm for the cure of Catarrh , Cold in the
Head , etc. Before T have used the first
bottle I purchased I find myself cured. At
times I could scarcely smell anything and
had a headache most of the time. HKNUY
LILLY , Agent for the American Express
Co. , Grand Haven , Mich. ( Price 50c. )

Last winter I found positive relief from
Catarrh with Ely's Cream Balm. Was
troubled for years. T have no doubt a thor-
ough

¬

use of Cream B ilm will cure a great
majority of cases. E. D" NORTON , Ithaca ,
N. Y. (See ad. )

One of the hardest things to accomollsh-
is to waken a man in a railroad car who is
occupying two seats.-

A
.

CARD. To all who are suffering from er-
rors

¬

and indiscretions of youth , nervous weak-
ness

¬

, early decay , loss ot manhood , &c. , I wili
send a recipe that will cure you , FREE OF-
CHARGE. . This great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send self-
addressed envelope to REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN ,
Station D , New York.

James Hilly founded the Unlversaliats in
England in 1760 , and John Murray in Bos-
tun in 177-

0.Qtieerious
.

that the Chinese man should
have such long hair. Ladies if you would
have your hair as long as the Chinese and
as beautiful asHouri's , use Carboline , the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dresser.

You will never convince a man of ordin-
ars

-
sense by overbearing his understanding.-

"KOTJGH
.

ON COKN8. " I5c. Ask Tor It.
Complete cure , hnrd or soft corns , warts , bunions.

The report that the army worms wear
helmet hats seems to be unfounded.

Alien * * Iron Tonle 2tlttern purify the
Blood. All genuine bear the signature ot J.
Allen , Druggist , st. faut , Minn-

.A

.

Rockland woman calls her husband "a
glacier , " because he moves so mortally
slow.

Sprains , bruises , stiff Joints , burns ,
scalds , and rheumatism are relieved by
Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment.
Sold by Druggists.

Worms cause peevishness , fevers , con-
vulsions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant ,
safe and certain remedy is Dr. JAQUE'S
GERMAN WORM CAKES. Sold by all
Druggists.

Headache , constipation , liver complaint ,
biliousness are cured by that mild , cleans-
ing

¬

remedy which never produces pain ,
ELLERT'S DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS.
Only 25 cts. Sold by Druggists.-

An

.

economical man will keep the leather
of his harness soft and pliable , which pre-
serves

¬

it from cracking or ripping. Ho al-

ways
¬

uses UNCLE SABI'S HARNESS OIL.
Sold by all Harness Makers-

.Onethird

.

of all who die in active middle
life are carried off by consumption. The most
frequent cause is a neglected cold , cough ,

hoarseness , bronchial trouble or asthma ,
all of which may be permanently cured by-

EILERT EXTRACT OF TAR AND WILD
CHERRY. Sold by Druggists.-

A
.

farmer's wealth depends on the con-
dition

¬

of his stock. When scraggy and fee-
ble

¬

they are espeially liable to distempers
fevers , colds , and all diseases which de-

stroy
¬

animals. Thousands of dollars are
saved annually by that valuable old stand-
bv.

-
. UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION POW ¬

DER.
Restless , fretful , crying children are suf-

fering
¬

and need forthelrrelief DR. WINCH-
ELL'S

-
TEETHING SYRUP , Which is use-

ful
¬

not only for all the disorders of teething
Infants , but cures coughs , croups , sore
throat , colic and cramps of older children ,
and should always be kept in every house
for emergencies. Only 25 cts. Sold by all

Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,
Lumbago , Backache , Headache , Toothache ,

SoreTbroatSireIlln .SprnIn , Brnl e ,
Barn *, Scalds , Frost Bites.-

1SD

.
ALL OT1IKH BODILT PUSS ASD ACIIE3-

.BaUbT

.
DraKUta and DealerseTBirwhere. Fifty C nU botUt.' DlreeUoni la 11 Lanjoajei.
THE CHAKLE8 A. VOOELER CO-

.j

.
( nr.A. . VOUIUtB * CO. ) BalUaore , M4, C. B. A-

.DB.

.

. HENDEKSUN J
((15 rexn *

MO. J U In Chicago.
Authorized by the Sttt* to tra*

Chronic , Nerrom and Fxlntt Dl-

II MM ; Aithma , KptterCT , Rrmrm * fm-
Tapeworm , Urinary sad SkU

, SnmrAi. WEAXHMS (fttyJk-
BXXUAX , DXBIIJTT ( lest C-

Jrtetual p<noeresa. . Caret guraaMN-
or money refunded. Chirgalov. ThotmatUof CMM-

cured. . Ho tojurlon * medicines need. Ho deteottoi
rom business. All medtelMs famished crea U-

Ueets *t a ilMfn"1 * Confutation frm and confides
lal call or wrlta. Age and experience v* iraporttal-

A BOOK for both wxes illustrated ead drcclan ol
other dice* teat sealed &r two SciUmps. My Motema

now open. Boon : B a. m te 7 p. n. *aadji : 10 1

12am.

When you visit or leave New York City,
save BaggageExprcasafo and Carriage
Hire , and stop at GRAND UNION HOTEL ,
opposite Grand Central Depot. GOO elegant-
rodma

-

, fitted up at a cost or one million dol-
lars

¬

, .reduced to $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse-cars , stages
and elevated railroads to all depots. Fam-
ilies

¬

can live better for less money atr the
Grand Union Hotel than at any other first-
class hotel in the city._

Stop at the Metropolitan Hotel when
in Omaha. The best 2.00 per day
house in the west. Tables as good as
any 3.00 per day house.-

A

.

single yfellow flower is tbe fashion Just
now to wear in the corsage now on the
street.

Quick , complete core.
all annoying Kidney and Urinary uloeaaos. tl.

The old ballad of "The Babies in the
"Wood" was a covert account of the mur-
der

¬

of his nephews by Richard I-

I.PRieKLY
.

.rfa fl t HMMW M v - -

Tfcc majority of the ills of the human
body arise from a derangement of the
Zive , effecting both the stomach and
ooioela. In order to effect a cure, ft is
necessary to remove the cause. Irregu-
lar

¬

and Sluggish, action of the Bowels ,
HeadacheSicJ ncssatthcStoniaehl'asi-
in the Bach and Zolnaetc., indicate that
the Ziivcr is atfaultand. that nature re-

quires
¬

assistance to enable thi* organ to

throw off impurities ,
Prlctely AsU mtterBarecapeciaUy

compounded for thispurpose.- They are
mild in their action and effective as a
cure ; arepleasant to the taste and taken
cosily by both children and adults. To-

Jtcn
-

according to directions , they arc a-

eafeandpleasantcureforDyBpCTtala ,
<Bencral DebilityHabitual Con-
stipation

-
, Diseased Kidneys ,

etc. , etc. Aa a Blood purifier they
are superior to any other medicine }

cleansing the system thoroughly , and
imparting new lifeandenergy to theln-
talid.

-
. It i a medicine and not an.

Intoxicating ; beverage.
ASK TODR ORDQQ1ST FOR PHICRtT ASH BITTERS ,

nndtakenootlier. PBICE. LOO per Bottle.5-

'HICKLY

.
' ASH BITTERS CO..SOLE PROPRIETORS

SU Louis and Knnnan Clty.Jto

Fortify the system
All who have expe-
rienced

¬

and wit
nes pd the effect o
Hosteller's Stomach
BlttPrs upon the
weak, broken down
dojponclini : victims
of d'ppepMa , liver
complaint feverind-
acuc , rhenmntlsm-
nervons de Illty , i r
premature d > 'CRy
know that In thl * su-
preme

¬

tonic and al-
terative

¬

there exists
a ppecitlc principle
which rencheH the
very source of the
troub'e. nd eff-c s-

an abtolate and per-
manent

¬

cure. Kor-
snle by all IJr-
Kists and Dealers
generally.

Carpets.
GO.OOO YAKDS OF AX.r K.IWDS.

Bend for Samples and Price ? .

S. A. ORCHARD , Omaha , Neb.

YOUR MONEY
Will buy 25 per cent , more Groceries at the Old Ke
liable Store of-

J.. B. PKENCH fe CO. , OMAIIA ,
than can be bought elsewhere In the state. Theyeell
12 lb . .A. Snirnr for . . . . Sl.O-
Oii 1-3 ll > . Extrii C Snsar for - Sl.OO
11 1-3 lb . Granulated HuRurfor - Sl.OO
14 lbSevrOrleunn Sugar for - SS1.OO
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthl;
1 rice List. J. B. FRENCH A CO. , OllABA.

CAMPAIGN

Newspaper Outfits
We are prep.ired to furnish complete Printing

Olflcca on shore notice. Write for prices. Address ,

"Wniiner , TVeb r fr Co. , Type Founder * ,
5i und SC Franklin ritriCt , Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED to Be" Positively the FAST-
IST 8FLLINO! BOOK IN THE

MAKKKT. "OAf-EI/ST'S TJXIVEKSAIj J2-

tTCATOK ," 1100 pages , 470 lllm-trations ; PRICE
LOW : over CO.OOO cold Kiclualve territory and
the moat liberal terms ever offered. Address , KAN-
SAS

¬

crrr PUB. Co., 100 West Ninth street, Knnsw-
City. . Mo. __

"THE BEST 13 CHEAPEST. '
ENGINES ,

Bine Powers

(Suited to all WrItaforFnEKniai.Pkmphlel
od Print * to Th Aultman tc Taylor C . . Uanifl M nhla

Relieved Immediately andASTHMA cured by nslig I'ONE AWTBMA-
JoivQUEltOR.( . Price J3.00 per

bottle or 3 bottles for JS 01 delivered. Address DR. C-

.MAHKT.
.

. Manager, HAMILTON. OHIO.

THE DAVENPOKT BUSINESS COLLEGE pre ¬

men better for business than any other In-

stitution
¬

Is the testimony of the commercial world.
For circulars ad res.-

LilLLItsHIDGE
.

& DUNCAN , Davenport , Iowa.

TELEGRAPHY and SHOttTUA D
KlUri school , hituavona guaranteed. Am

school of Telegraphy and Shorthand. Madison , Wis-

UPU

Tho' . P. Simpson Wahi-
ngton.DC

-
No pay asked

for patent until obtiined. Write for Inventor's Guide

JUJNTEJ experienced Book and Bible Agents in" every County. Liberal Salaries Paid. Adiresa
stating experience , P. O. Box g. g. , St. Lonls , Mo.

WAMTJB for the best and f&steeiAGENTS Books and Bibles. Price reduced
13 per cent. NATIONAL PUB. Co. . Bt. Louis. Mo-

.A

.

now treatment. ACANCER positive core. Dr. W. C.
Payne , Marehalltown , la.

CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
BestConghisyrup. Tastes good.
Use in time , bold by druggists. I

CONSUMPTION.-
W

.

N U Omaha 209-23

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS ,
please say you saw the advertisement in-
tbis paper.

Answer Thi * .

Js there a 'person living who ever mnra
case of ague , biliousness , nervousness or
neuralgia , or any disease of the oteicaeh ,,

liver or kidneys that Hop Bitters will not
cure ?

My mother says Hop Bitters is the
thing that will keep her from severe attacks
of paralysis and headache. Hd. Osvrego-
Sun. .

2Iy little sickly , puny baby , was chas ed
into a great bouncing boy nnd I was raked
from a sick bed by using Hop Bitters a short ,

time. A YOUNG Morinoc-

No

-

use to worry about any Liver, Kidney
or Urinary Trouble , especially Bright7*
Disease or Diabetes as Hop Bitters sever
fails to cure where n cure is possible-

.I

.

had severe attacks of gravel and .Kidney
trouble : was unable to get any medicine or
doctor to cure me until I used Hop Kttors-
They cured me in a short time.T.

.

. R. ATTY.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause grav-
el

¬
, Brigbt'H disease , rheumatism , sufl x

horde of other serious and fatal diseases ,
which can be prevented with Hop Bltterg if
taken In time-

.Ludington

.

, Mich. , Feb. 2 , 1819. 1 lave-
sold Hop Bitters for four years , and there
is no medicine that surpasses them for 1>H-
ious attacks , kidney complaints anil all
diseases incident to thin malarial climate.-

II.
.

. T. ALKXANI>KR

Monroe , Mich. , Sept. 25 , 1875. SIRS jt
have been taking Hop Bitters for inflamma-
tion

¬
of kidneys and bladder ,, it bos done for

me what four doctors failed to do cured
me. The effecLof the Bitters seemed Hkfc
magic to me. "W. L. CAIO-KK.

GENTS Your Hop Bitters have Lzen of
great value to me. I was laid up with ty-
phoid

¬

for over two months , nnd could set
no relief until I tried your Hop JBiltera.-
To

.
those suffeiing from debility or any one

in feeble health , I cordially recommend
them. J. C. STOKTXKL , 638 Fulton St. ,
Chicago. 111.

THRESHERS

eheWfs.for| Gaiatoejif-
eit

/

costs

TJ-
SEWRIGHT'S

INDIAN VEGETABLE
PILLS ,

Which PUEIFY THE BLOOD and CTTEE
ALL BILIOUS COMPLAINTS. Perfectly safe
to take , being PURELY VEGETABLE.

30 DAYS'BEF-

OHE.( .) (AFTEH.>

ELKC'IIIO-VOI/TAIC BELT and Other KLjt
on CO Days' Trial TOMHS

ONLY. YOT NG OK OLD. who nre Buffering irom
NERVOUH EXHAUSTION. LOST VITAIITY. WAST-
ING

¬
WEAKNESSES , and all diseases of a KINDHXD

NATURE, resulting from WHATEVER CAUSXS.
Speedy relief and complete restorati n toUKAMH.
VIGOR and MANHOOD GUARANTEED. Send aaonce for Illustrated Pamphiet. Address

Voltaic Belt Co. , Marshal ]
, lick

Oldest Medicine in the World
is probably Dr. Isaac Thompson's
ELEBRATED EYE - WER

This a-ttcl Is a carefully prepared physician's
>reacription , and has been in constant u e Tor nearlya century , and notwithstanding the many olherpreparations that have been Introduced into themarket , the sale of this article is constantly in cmsn-g.. If the directions are followed It will never fail.We particularly Invite tne attention of physicians tots merits. JOHN .L. THOMPSON , SONS & Co. . Troy

\ O I PI I C D O or heirs send stamp fo-

'arsV ULUlLllO showing who is-

to" pension , bounty, ic. X.C.W WOOD , J'fnsion Atty. , Washington. P.-

O.T

.

taught at Omaha School Telegraphy.-
Neb.

.
. Send for circular. E. O. WAIE , Maragcg.

Positively- cure SICK-HEADACHE , Biliousness , and oil LIVEB. and BOWEL Complaints. 3UXJ1XL1.BLOOD 3POISON , and Skin Diseases ( ONE JILL A DOSE ) . For Female Complaints thcsoPillBhave no equal. "I find them a valuable Cathartic ana LIvnr Pill. Dr. T.il. Palmer. Montjcello. Fla. "*

"In my-practice I use no other. J. Dcnnison. il-D. . DeWltt , Iowa ," Sold everrwhero. or sent byinail for 5 eia. la stamps. Valuable information PKEE. I. 8. JOHKSO1 ," & CO. . BOSTOJf.


